Metronome™ Benching

Design: figforty

**EDGE DETAILS**

- Taper Edge (TE)
- Self Edge (SE)
- Facet Edge (FE)

**BASE FINISHES**

Metronome™ Benching is offered in a variety of finish options. Finishes can be matching or mixed to create a unique combination finish.

**Finish Options:**

- A: AL-07
  - mirror polish
- B: AL-07
  - anodized
    - AL-01 silver/clear
    - AL-02 champagne
    - AL-03 light bronze

**Note:** Stretcher rails are always silver anodized finish

**FEATURES**

- Surfaces: all standard Nienkämper veneers and laminates
- Works surfaces available 24” and 30” deep
- Seats 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 as standard
- Returns supported by pedestals or legs.
Metronome™ Benching

Design: figforty

...efficient and economical bench desking for today’s modern office requirements